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RACE #1
BANNON
6 ULTRAFLAME
7 SMART SPREE
1 DASH OF DAZZLE
5 SPEEDY FOX

FORESTER’S DESTINY started the year in grand style with
a runner up finish on turf but did not react positively to a rail
rush midway last time at a route before he faltered.
MARTEN LAKE has had consecutive routes finishing out
of the money both times and will now try seven furlongs; he
th
DASH OF DAZZLE came off the shelf June 23rd and ran
had an encouraging work June 25 in 1.00.
strongly with an outside sweeping move and was second
COLLEEN’S SAILOR has been a frequent winner but is
narrowly beaten behind a winner who always had better
without a score since last summer; he was second best to
positioning; he is looking for a breakthrough win.
begin this campaign but slumped against Majestic Slew and
SPANISH RIVER went from a failed Tapeta race to a turf
Something Awesome last time and has been freshened; he
event last time where he couldn’t keep up and Ultraflame
likes the distance.
was second; he now comes back to Tapeta.
FIELD OF COURAGE was out of the money on turf last
FORTIS has had just a single race this season and his
time although not far away; his most recent sprint came
late running power was not in evidence on that occasion;
in April when he dominated the pace to beat a rival who
his two wins last season featured big late rushes; he drops defeated him last time.
down for this second start.
SOMETHING AWESOME closed too late against
th
UNCATCHABLE FIRE is winless in recent times; this will
Majestic Slew May 13 when second; he then went long last
be his third start of the year and he is up in value after an
time and a slow pace developed but he rallied on the edges
out of the money finish on turf.
against a key top pair; he will now shorten in distance to seven
th
SPEEDY FOX had good pace skill May 13 but weakened furlongs with hopes of a significant rally for Dan Vella.
late in fourth when Dash Of Dazzle was third; most
recently, he had a similar type trip on turf when Ultraflame RACE #3
was better in second.
BANNON
ULTRAFLAME is without a win this season but has been
9 WINNING SMILE
close by in consecutive events with belated moves; he
2 LONDIE LOU
departs turf and comes to Tapeta with a mild drop for
3 CANDY PHIL
John Ross; he extends to seven furlongs and was a
1 RING FOR A DRINK
stakes winner at this distance last year.
RING FOR A DRINK dropped down into the right spot
SMART SPREE is the question mark in this race; his
th
seasonal bow in late April at this price was strong when he May 14 for $20,000 and collected a maiden score; she
remained at this price against non winners of two last time
lost narrowly; a comeback race came against far too
difficult a group but should serve as an ideal entrance way and rallied well on the outside to finish a tight third with
Candy Phil better in second; she remains a contender and
to this race with the big drop.
rd
returns from a freshening.
SNIPER was away from October of 2015 through June 3
and no doubt needed that race but was only seven lengths LONDIE LOU is the big question mark in the race; when she
last competed in August of 2016, she was just on the edges
behind key company; for this second start, Contreras is
against Blurricane who became a stakes winner this spring;
brought in and he was aboard for his last win.
she now goes for just $20,000 with Moreno aboard hoping to
recapture the goodness of her earlier form.
RACE #2
CANDY PHIL started the year for $20,000 and was out of
BANNON
the money but showed improvement second time out to be
8 SOMETHING AWESOME - BEST BET
second and just in front of Ring For A Drink; she returns from
2 MAJESTIC SLEW
a freshening and should continue to improve.
6 COLLEEN’S SAILOR
MY RAY OF SUNSHINE has had three out of the money
3 OAKTON
finishes to begin this campaign, yet, wasn’t far away last time
RUCK is on the comeback trail; he made it back to the
when using speed over a surface more helpful to closing
races May 22nd when out of the money on turf after
types at a much higher level; she gets relief today running for
attending the pace and he now moves over to Tapeta at
just $20,000.
seven furlongs which has been a winning distance for him RANSOM ROSE is getting her first start of the year and she
in the past.
concluded last year with a series of retreats where she was
MAJESTIC SLEW was winter raced and came home and out of the money in three consecutive events; she has tried to
won three in a row from April 15th through May 28th; he
build momentum with a series of works on the training track for
developed a more patient approach in his latest; he has
one of the hottest stables this year.
been freshened and indicates two recent works at five
LUNA D’AVRIL had her consecutive runner up streak broken
furlongs getting ready for Mike De Paulo; his freshness is
last time when running from behind and on the outside was
appealing for this stretch out to seven furlongs.
difficult to do; she finished fifth when speed and stalking types
OAKTON has been looking for a spot this weekend and
took the top prize; she departs turf and gets back to Tapeta.
opts to cut back to seven furlongs here; three starts ago,
he was second to the good, Riker, with a late run at
this distance; he has subsequently been out of money in
two routes.
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UNCLAIMEDTREASURE had early speed last time with a
couple of others then retreated and finally stopped; she is
down in value for this second run of the season and did
win for $25,000 last November.
DONNAS SWEET HEART was certainly competitive in
her opening races this season then jumped in value; most
recently, she departed an acceptable performance on turf
to go to Tapeta around two turns but she stopped; she
drops sharply and cuts back in distance.
WINNING SMILE started the year May 22nd in a protected
spot in the ultimate key race and finished eighth; the
second, fourth, fifth and sixth place finishers have all come
back to win and the winner has come back to be second;
she now drops for $20,000 looking to capitalize and takes
the blinkers off.
HOCKEY HAIR was aggressively handled to win for
maiden $23,500 and when the race was on the line, she
dug in determinedly to get that initial win; she comes from
the outside with Lermyte taking over.

RACE #4
BANNON
4 GREEN MAST
6 CALGARY CAT
1 COMMUTE
2 NOHOLDINGBACK BEAR
COMMUTE trained well this spring and the benefits of
those spry moves earned him a runner up finish in the
Jacques Cartier Stakes and then a clear win on Tapeta;
most recently on turf, he opened prematurely in the
Connaught at seven furlongs then gave away the lead
late while inside and settled for a narrow loss against
Tower Of Texas with Calgary Cat closing three wide in
third; he is seeking his initial stakes win here and cuts
back to six furlongs.
NOHOLDINGBACK BEAR was perhaps at his peak
last summer when he finished third in the Grade 1
King’s Bishop Stakes and then captured the Grade 3
Gallant Bob at Parx with domination; after a very poor
experience at the Breeders’ Cup, he began this campaign
in New York with a runner up finish but subsequently he
had an awkward departure from the gate last time at
Belmont and backed away; he has been returned to the
barn of Mike De Paulo
for Bear Stables; this will be just his second race on turf
and he handled it well when he discovered it; he worked
here Sunday sharpening his speed and technique from
the gate in 47hg going out sharply.
th
DON CAMILLO attracted a claim May 19 and for new
interests last time, he was put onto the turf and sent long
and opened up a ten length lead but his velocity was
squandered in the middle stages and he finished fourth;
he is an interesting candidate to turn back in distance here
to just six furlongs on turf; he does encounter the middle
speed of Commute; he worked from the gate recently in
48.2bg for Norm McKnight.

GREEN MASK comes in as one of the main contenders here;
he has run locally in the past and missed narrowly in this race
last year when Passion For Action was at his peak; he is now
th
a three time stakes winner and scored May 5 at Churchill in
the Turf Sprint and was clear at the end; most recently in the
Grade 3 Jaipur at Belmont at this distance, he reached for the
lead late and then was defeated by late closer, Disco Panther,
who is undefeated this year with a victory in the Elusive Quality
Stakes to begin the season.
SWEET GRASS CREEK has been working overtime trying
to keep up with the division leader in the sprint category;
he chased home the difficult Pink Lloyd last time in the
Achievement in second and had a high turn of speed
throughout; he had a win on turf last September at seven
furlongs and will try six furlongs here for Mike Keogh.
CALGARY CAT a seven time stakes winner in his career
was home for the Connaught Stakes at seven furlongs on turf
at the beginning of June and he ran strongly; he was about
ten lengths off midway of the turn then closed three wide at
the finish and missed narrowly while Tower Of Texas between
rivals edged Commute; he had to settle for third; he cuts back
to just six furlongs here; he has enjoyed good interim prepping
for Kevin Attard.
COMMEND is a homebred for Claiborne Farm and
Adele B. Dilschneider; he is by the very popular, War Front
and from a good Mr Prospector dam; he has won twice on
th
turf in his career including a run May 28 at Belmont at six
furlongs where he was determined in the stretch and put
away the favourite and the third place finisher has since come
back to win on turf at Belmont; he competes for Hall of Fame
trainer, Bill Mott and Jose Ortiz has the mount.
HOOTENANNY has also been entered in the King Edward at
a mile; he was a star as a juvenile winning the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile Turf and also producing in a couple of European
races; his lone win last year came at a mile on the turf; he
began this campaign with a race on the synthetic surface in
Chicago where he closed a good gap to be on the edges and
the runner up has come back to win; he has had subsequent
prepping on turf at Keeneland for Wesley Ward; he competes
for Mr. Derrick Smith, Mrs. John Magnier and Michael Tabor.

RACE #5
BANNON
10 CARLOS SIXES
11 GLENCAIRN
8 HOLD’EMFORRANSOM
1 U S ACADEMY
U S ACADEMY has been moved to the stable of Mark Casse;
he is working with significant turf breeding and so has
dedicated himself to racing on the grass to this point but will
now shift to Tapeta; he has been here for two works getting
ready for this first start since last November.
FLY DIRECT a homebred for Colebrook Farms, is a four year
old by North Light and is bred to be a stayer but has shown
plenty of speed in his extensive work program; Ryan will ride
around two turns at first asking.
RARE APPEAL was in a difficult race on turf to start this year
and had trained quickly going into that event and finished fifth
beaten only eight lengths; he now goes two turns on Tapeta.
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FULLTHROTTLE KID is one of two in the race for
Vince Bellissimo along with Ringo Classic; he did have
one share going long on Tapeta last season; he has
worked quickly both on turf and Tapeta getting ready for
this seasonal bow.
COOL CATOMINE was in a key race with several of
these last time and was overwhelmed; he was ridden up
the inside in traffic and stalled after that; the blinkers are
on for this try and he has since trained quickly in 47.
RINGO CLASSIC is getting his first start of the year and
he handled route racing on Tapeta just fine last year; he
does meet some key elements here; he has trained both
on turf and Tapeta.
THE OTHER BREEZE was recommended as a contender
th
in his debut on turf June 9 ; he was slow to begin then
churned his way forward in the lane to be second narrowly
beaten with a sizeable rally; he came back to work on
Tapeta June 26th hustling along in 1.01.4 with a final
quarter in 24.3; he now goes to Tapeta around two turns;
he has since sharpened from the gate.
HOLD’EMFORRANSOM debuted in a key race June 10th
for Ian Black and waited on the second turn until the top
two had cleared away from his path then he altered
outside and started his bid and finished an ok fourth with
Carlos Sixes in second and Glencairn in third; he should
continue to improve.
BILOXI BAY came up from Florida for a race on turf
June 11th but fell back early and couldn’t generate any
speed; he has dedicated himself to working on Tapeta in
recent races trying to generate some momentum for this
shift around two turns.
CARLOS SIXES a big galloping type, was heavily backed
in his seasonal bow and he raced well; he was unable to
match a key debut winner through the home lane and was
a bit distracted when that rival, Aurora Way, came over in
front of him through the lane; a subsequent inquiry did not
change the result; he looks to move forward here while the
winner is off to the Queen’s Plate.
GLENCAIRN came up from Florida and after time away,
th
ran in a key race June 10 where he was moving well
through the stretch in third about five lengths behind
Carlos Sixes; he had a quick work June 28th in 48.4
getting ready for Roger Attfield.
JIMMY HOT ran well June 10th in his debut for
Renee Kierans; he was in a key race against some
seasoned rivals and was still running on through the lane
showing stamina potential; he can improve here.
ROCK YOU opted to be the pacemaker in a key race
June 10th when stretching around two turns and he
weakened in the stretch when Carlos Sixes was better
in second.
CROSS BORDER went from a sprint to a ten furlong race
on turf last time where he galloped on the lead with two
others then had trouble cornering into the stretch and
gradually weakened; a move is made to Hernandez and
he goes on Tapeta here from the widest post.

RACE #6
BANNON
5 TOWER OF TEXAS
1 DRAGON BAY
3 MONSTER BEA
2 HOLLYWOOD HIDEAWAY
DRAGON BAY handles both the turf and the synthetic
surface quite well; he scored in the English Channel Stakes
on soft turf at Belmont last October at this exact distance of
a mile and he was forceful from just off the pace; his most
recent start on turf came at Keeneland April 19th where he
advanced to mid stretch
in contention only to hang; a couple of runners just in
front of him have already come back with nice races
including the runner up, Some In Tieme who captured the
Louisville Handicap; he came home May 20th and switched
to the Tapeta for the Eclipse where he upset an unlucky,
Are You Kidding Me, and also, Unbridled Juan, and he was
18-1 when he so gamely persisted; he competes here at a
mile on turf for Simon Stuart.
HOLLYWOOD HIDEAWAY was in the Connaught last time
at seven furlongs and he came up to rivals in mid stretch
and then had to wait behind a wall but got going again and
rallied nicely in fourth beaten only a couple of lengths when
Tower Of Texas was the winner; he will stretch to a mile in
this third start of the meeting for Barbara Minshall who recently
won the My Dear Stakes with, Dream It Is; he is a homebred
for Bruce Lunsford.
th
MONSTER BEA competed at Belmont June 9 at a route
on turf in a race dominated by closing types; he did some
angling at the top of the stretch and flew home in second
against another rallier; he sees Woodbine for the first time
for Mark Casse.
UNBRIDLED JUAN is very much looking for a breakthrough
victory and a stakes score; this will be his first ever trip on turf;
he likes to stalk and then close in late but has been shut out in
both races this season, yet, not far away; he is a homebred for
Stronach Stables going for Josie Carroll with a chance to rally
through the long stretch.
TOWER OF TEXAS won this race in 2015 and took part
last year but was third just a length shy of Dimension; he
started this season in winning fashion in the Connaught Stakes
at seven furlongs; he was hemmed in and lost his path and
had to take another approach but he made it on time between
rivals to win a tight three horse photo; he now stretches to a
mile and showed his comfort at this distance on this course
last September when he got within a half length of Champion,
Tepin in the Grade 1 Woodbine Mile; he had a nice work on a
giving turf course last Sunday getting ready for Roger Attfield.
SHAKHIMAT competed just beyond this distance on turf last
time where he ran as a gelding for the first time; he tried to
steal the event with a move in early stretch but the closers
moved up and displaced him late and he was finally third as
the favourite; he shortens to a mile here for Roger Attfield
and prepped well on soft turf recently with Wilson aboard
getting ready.
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GO BRO is looking for his first stakes victory and he
handles both turf and Tapeta adequately; he was a stout
second last time at a route behind Melmich and will now
switch over to turf at a straight mile; he has tried the grass
several times with some positive results and it is just a
case of getting a stalking trip that opens the way for a late
run in the lane.
IKERRIN ROAD was successful second time off the claim
for Vito Armata June 10th; he was moved to turf and
stretched to a mile and used a patient off the pace
approach to rally best of all; he gets more of class
challenge here.
HOOTENANNY comes in for Wesley Ward who once
again, was a hero at Royal Ascot; this one was a splendid
juvenile winning the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf as well
as having a significant impact in European racing then; a
mile on turf proved suitable last September when he took
his only win of that campaign; he was at Arlington to open
up this season traveling a mile on the synthetic surface
there where he finished just on the edges behind a
longshot winner and that should be an ideal bridge race to
get him to this event; he had finished just on the edges
here in the Highlander Stakes last year and is cross
entered in that race.

BOURBON FIRST was in this classification last time and sat
off the pace nestled in traffic; he did make his run at the top
of the stretch but stalled and finished fourth about three and
a half lengths behind the runner up, Synthesize; he should
have ideal positioning in the middle stages today.

RACE #8
BANNON
3 REPORTING STAR
4 BANGKOK
6 BULLARDS ALLEY
5 CURLINS PRIDE

ALDOUS SNOW had success in this race three years ago
and was third in this event last year chasing home the difficult
Danish Dynaformer; he is approaching from a different angle
this season as an eight year old getting his first start of the
campaign for Sam-Son Farm and Malcolm Pierce; he has
had lots of legging up preps getting ready but is asked to be
competitive over a mile and a half and that is a challenge.
ETHICAL FUNDS is a grand galloping type with stamina; he
was a gallant second to Bangkok at ten furlongs last time and
goes farther here for George Billers.
REPORTING STAR has been a good earner in his career
and has had some big performances locally; in a race in
March at Gulfstream in the Grade 2 Mac Diarmida, he just
RACE #7
failed to hold the lead and he was third against Wake Forest
BANNON
who earlier in his career had won the Grade 1 Man o’War; he
4 SYNTHESIZE
also failed to hold the lead last time at Churchill when he was
7 BOURBON FIRST
displaced in second but he kept Bullards Alley in third; his
2 CITO
good recent form at a mile and a half is encouraging; he
6 LIONS BAY
comes in for Brendan Walsh; he has pace skill.
BANGKOK got good last autumn and was able to upset the
MONEY TALKS switched over to turf for his second
difficult Melmich in the Valedictory Stakes moving off the rail
try and had a stalking trip in traffic then advanced
to the outside to secure the win; he was nicely prepared by
prematurely only to lose late; most recently, he again had
Phil Gracey to be ready for his seasonal bow at ten furlongs
a trip in traffic that was unproductive; he now goes two
on turf and that opener was a productive stalking trip where
turns on Tapeta.
CITO has a chance to move forward now in this third start he got strong late under Wilson to score; he now lengthens
out to a mile and a half and has run this distance effectively
of the year; in his second start of the campaign, he was
in the past; his freshness is worth noting.
just three and a half lengths shy of the runner up,
Synthesize who figures to be the favourite here and he will CURLINS PRIDE looked like he had a big chance to win at
Churchill Downs last time in a first allowance event at eleven
look to close the gap.
furlongs; he made a run as if he would do it but he finally
DAILY BREW is getting into his route race and is bred
couldn’t get by a rival who always had better positioning and
to be a stayer; he won his seasonal bow but has had
he had to settle for second; he seeks a breakthrough win
troubled trips in his last two events.
having been shut out in limited campaigning since his maiden
SYNTHESIZE was at seven furlongs in his seasonal bow
score in 2015; he comes in for trainer, Conor Murphy, who has
and the lack of early pace positioned him on the lead and
he was used to keep his spot but was finally second best; raided successfully here many times in the past.
BULLARDS ALLEY was a stakes winner as a three year old
when he went from a sprint to a route last time, he was
but now as a five year old, he is winless for this campaign; he
used on the pace to try and keep the advantage but he
was third at Churchill two starts ago at a mile and a half in the
was beaten by a deep closer and settled for second; he
same race where Reporting Star was second and he is here;
has a good chance to control the middle pace here.
most recently at Belmont, he finished mildly; he has been
GOLDEN RIDGE was in for just $15,000 last time and
showing some hanging tendencies and the long stretch here
it was his second consecutive deep closing effort to get
could be challenging; he competes for trainer, Jim Glyshaw.
in the money; the blinkers are now added and he is up
PUMPKIN RUMBLE came here from New Orleans to compete
in value.
th
th
May 17 on Tapeta and he was second narrowly beaten in a
LIONS BAY was dropped into the right spot June 11 for
second allowance event and he stayed well; most recently, he
his second start of the year but he missed narrowly when
gaining too late; he attracted a claim and went for $30,000 went to turf where most of his success has been and he
on turf last time where he was an ok third; he goes long on finished third as the favourite behind Bangkok who had far
more stamina; he meets that one again at this longer distance;
Tapeta here and has done well doing that in the past.
he has prepped in the interim in 48b.
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BELLE DE NUIT competed locally last season and took a
win on turf at a mile and a sixteenth in July; a victory at nine
furlongs in September was a front running affair; she is
getting her seasonal bow here for Mark Casse and is asked
to travel a mile and a quarter; she has been here for an
extended period getting ready.
STARSHIP JUBILEE attracted a claim at Gulfstream earlier
this year for a minor sum and has now won four in a row on
GAMBLE’S GHOST made it back to the winner’s circle
here June 9th in her second start of this campaign; a return turf including the Grade 2 Nassau when introduced here
th
May 27 on a yielding terrain; she stumbled hard leaving the
event April 23rd on dirt at Keeneland proved to be the
gate but was reserved back in a relaxed mode and then she
perfect bridge race to get to her appointment here last
quickened outside through the stretch to get the longshot
time; she started her move midway of the turn and
victory; she must extend by a quarter mile and this will be her
immediately ran into traffic but she started over again
longest race to date.
and was still good enough to win at 6-5 for her fourth
lifetime win; she is entered for turf here to travel a mile
RACE #10
and a quarter; she is a homebred for Ivan Dalos going for
BANNON
Josie Carroll with Contreras aboard.
th
3 HOLY HELENA
INVOLUNTARY got her first local start May 27 in the
5 INFLEXIBILITY
Nassau Stakes at a mile on turf and was two wide of four
1 CHANNEL MAKER
runners in the stretch and stayed on and closed up
11 AURORA WAY
willingly against an import runner who rushed from the
outside to beat her; the top three finishers in that race
CHANNEL MAKER is a late running son of English Channel
were all exiting events at Gulfstream; she has been here
owned originally by Joey Gee Thoroughbreds and joining the
for recent works for Stronach Stables.
partnership has been Wachtel Stable and also Gary Barber; he
GIOVANNA BLUES came here for consecutive wins last
was developed originally by Dan Vella and more recently has
November in a tight timeframe while competing on Tapeta
been under the care of Hall of Fame trainer, Bill Mott; he has
for Michael Dickenson; she began this year with a smart
been unlucky at times in his career but he left nothing to
win on the turf at Laurel in late April and overcame some
chance in the Marine Stakes; he came widest for the stretch
obstacles there to angle out and move away from that field
drive and was simply second best behind a preferred winner,
and her progress has continued; her good form and her
Souper Tapit, who had moved earlier; he has gone back to
freshness are inviting; she must run farther than ever
Saratoga to prepare and comes in as one of the favourites;
before in this spot; Husbands who had a win with her here
Hernandez seeks his second Queen’s Plate victory.
in November, has the mount.
GUY CABALLERO a homebred for Sean & Dorothy Fitzhenry,
RAINHA DA BATERIA seemed to like the long stretch
competes for Catherine Day-Phillips who twice has sent out
here last September when she captured the Grade 2
the runner up in this race; he is by the multiple Grade 1 winner,
Canadian with a deep close; in the Grade 1 E. P. Taylor at
Quality Road, and from a dam who was a multiple route
ten furlongs, she was beaten only a length when Suffused
winner; his most significant race came in the Plate Trial Stakes
th
was second; she started this year May 13 on a yielding
in his second start this year when he went from a sprint to a
terrain in an event that should be a good bridge race to get
route; he stayed back early and then swept by his opponents
her to this second start of the season; the winner of that
with a three wide move at the wire to catch, King And His
race did come back to win the Grade 2 New York Stakes;
Court, and State Of Honor in a race where the late pace
she must be game at this longer distance; Castellano
weakened in a slower clocking than that of the Woodbine
takes over for Chad Brown.
Oaks; Jose Ortiz has been brought in from New York for this
SUFFUSED made her way here from Saratoga in good
occasion; his final work came last weekend where he rallied
form last October to contest the Grade 1 E. P. Taylor
from behind in company in 59.4.
which she lost by a scant nose with a belated close; she
HOLY HELENA is a homebred for Stronach Stables by their
exited that local race and went to Florida to win a couple
popular, Ghostzapper, a winner of the Breeders’ Cup Classic,
of Grade 3 stakes on turf; she comes out of a flat fifth
and sire of Queen’s Plate winner, Shaman Ghost; this one
place finish in the Grade 2 New York Stakes at Belmont
is from a dam who was a route winner; she trained locally
where she was just on the edges; she comes right back
last season then was developed this spring in New York by
at the same distance on this more wide open course for
James Jerkens who currently conditions, multiple Grade 1
Hall of Fame trainer, Bill Mott and Juddmonte Farms;
winner, Shaman Ghost; in her second start, she won a route
Jose Ortiz rides.
at Belmont; most recently here in the Woodbine Oaks, she
UCHENNA has had just two starts this season and most
had her longest race and most significant test; with Contreras
recently was in the Trillium Stakes where she closed quite
riding for the first time, she managed to escape traffic and
well from the outside but still had work to do in fourth
alter outside coming to mid stretch and then she was strongest
beaten about two lengths; she visits turf regularly and has
late; she worked here Monday under Contreras with a good
won twice on the lawn but not lately; she stretches to ten
closing kick in 1.01.4 Stronach Stables is a three time winner
furlongs for Mark Casse and competes for Gary Barber.
of this race; recent Oaks winners to go on to capture the
Queen’s Plate include, Lexie Lou, Inglorious, and
Dancethruthedawn; Contreras seeks a second Plate win.

RACE #9

BANNON
5 SUFFUSED
4 RAINHA DA BATERIA
8 STARSHIP JUBILEE
2 INVOLUNTARY
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SPIRIT OF CALEDON showed progress in a race here
May 14th in his second start of the year when he won a
maiden race at a route; most recently in a first allowance
event, he also ran well when third needing a little better
journey; he found himself mired down on the inside late
in the race; he is a son of Mike Fox, winner of the 2007
Queen’s Plate and he competes for Joe Chad’s Copper
Water Thoroughbred Company Ltd., Centennial Farms
(Niagara) and also owner/trainer Pat Parente; Jerome
Lermyte will be aboard for the first time.
INFLEXIBILITY an auction purchase, competes for
Klaravich Stables and William Lawrence and goes for
Eclipse award winner, Chad Brown who earlier this year
won the Preakness Stakes with longshot, Cloud
Computing; she began her career with some optimism at
Gulfstream on turf with a late rush; at Belmont in her
second start, she had a successful late rally when heavily
backed and was full of athleticism on that occasion; she
came here for the Woodbine Oaks in her third lifetime
start; she broke off balance and then attended a pace that
was too quick; she took a while extricating herself from the
rail and then got free in the stretch and advanced from
sixth to be a distant third with Holy Helena an easy winner;
she has been returned to Saratoga to prepare; she is a
homebred by Anderson Farms by the late, Scat Daddy,
the recent star of the Royal Ascot meeting; top rated,
Javier Castellano, takes over.

MALIBU SECRET a homebred for Sam-Son Farm, is by
Malibu Moon and from a well related dam from the same
family as Irish Mission and Mythical Mission; he showed
potential on the turf as a two year old when chasing
Channel Maker; his seasonal bow April 28th was a win with
authority for Malcolm Pierce; in the Marine Stakes, he angled
out for the stretch run but Channel Maker was moving more
quickly and he was overwhelmed at that stage and finished a
distant third; he trained very well June 18th in a five furlong
work in company with an older mate and he galloped out
strongly; he had a more bountiful trial on Sunday when he
rallied substantially with Garcia aboard in 59.2 out in 1.12.1;
Sam-Son Farm seeks a sixth Queen’s Plate success; Garcia
will ride for Malcolm Pierce.
MEGAGRAY a homebred for Gustav Schickedanz by his
outstanding, Langfuhr, was a winner at a route last September;
he was third to begin this year in the Wando and then fourth
last time when using a galloping style in the Marine less than a
length behind Malibu Secret but about six and a half lengths
behind the runner up, Channel Maker; he has been prepping
well on the training track with plenty of stamina in his works; he
competes for Gustav Schickedanz and goes for Mike Keogh
and both seek a third success together in the Queen’s Plate.
VAUGHAN competes for RCC Racing Stable and goes for
John Mattine; he is a runner with some physical substance and
is from a good family top and bottom being a son of City Zip
and from a dam who produced three multiple stakes winners;
KING AND HIS COURT was originally an inexpensive
in his opener, he stayed behind in the gate and lost all chance;
purchase by Alexander Patykewich; he subsequently moved
in his second start which came on turf, he broke well and
to the control of Gary Barber and Wachtel Stable and for
circled three wide on the turn with every chance to do well but
Mark Casse, won the Coronation Futurity with a devastating
he hung from the outside in third against the favourite; he goes
inside run at the expense of his current stable mate,
in a two turn race for the initial time with this switch to Tapeta
State Of Honor; a subsequent win in the Display Stakes
at ten furlongs; Slade Callaghan rides.
earned him champion two year old honours; after floundering AURORA WAY is a homebred for Chiefswood Stable by
form in Florida over the winter, he regained his winning touch Giant’s Causeway from Aurora Lights who was a stakes
when he returned here to take the Wando with an inside rush
winner going long; he overcame his gate phobia and started
at the expense of, Tiz A Slam, and Megagray; he tried that
th
splendidly in his June 10 debut at a route; he stalked smartly
same inside rush in the Plate Trial but missed narrowly when
and then drew off for Stuart Simon; he worked early last
Guy Caballero rallied to win it from the outside; he is a son of
Sunday morning in a highly satisfying 59.3 out in 1.12.3; he is
Court Vision looking to move forward at the longer distance;
rd
one with potential; Chiefswood Stables seeks a second
he had a good work with Boulanger aboard June 23 in
Queen’s Plate win after a victory in 2004 with Niigon; Julien
1.00.3 going out strongly in 1.13.1; he looks to become the
Leparoux seeks back to back Queen’s Plate scores after a win
first Queen’s Plate winner since 1976 to have also won the
Coronation Futurity; Boulanger earlier won the Queen’s Plate last year with Sir Dudley Digges.
TIZ A SLAM a homebred for Chiefswood Stable, is by two time
with Dancethruthedawn; Casse seeks a second plate win.
Breeders’ Cup Classic winner, Tiznow, and from a dam who
STATE OF HONOR a homebred for Manfred Conrad and
did well routing; he showed immediate potential last season
Penny Conrad, competes for Mark Casse; he is by Grade 1
winner, To Honor And Serve and he developed late last year and did win the Cup & Saucer Stakes in October; he has had
with a runner up finish in the Coronation Futurity caught only
two races since coming home from a brief Florida campaign;
late by his new stable mate, King And His Court; he had
in the Wando Stakes, he was second when out rallied by
significant campaigning in Florida this winter running second
King And His Court; most recently in the Plate Trial, he acted
in the Grade 2 Tampa Bay Derby behind eventual Belmont
up at the gate; he hustled into a striking position leaving the
Stakes winner, Tapwrit; he was second in the Grade 1 Florida second turn but lacked room at the quarter pole and was
Derby behind eventual Kentucky Derby winner, Always
delayed; he gained late in the stretch to salvage fourth beaten
Dreaming; in the big event itself, he was the early pace
less than two lengths; Attfield did win the 1995 Queen’s Plate
maker under difficult terms and faded; he was here for the
with, Regal Discovery who had finished fourth in the Plate
Plate Trial where he set an ambitious middle pace and he
st
Trial; he worked smartly June 21 with a half mile in 47.2 out
had the lead until late but was finally third beaten less than a
in 1.01; he also had a smart breeze on Wednesday with
length; last year’s third place finisher in the Trial, Sir Dudley
Da Silva; Chiefswood Stable seeks a second Queen’s Plate
Digges, went on to win the Queen’s Plate; he had a good
rd
work with Husbands aboard June 23 providing a rally in 59.3 win and Roger Attfield seeks a record setting ninth win in
this event while Eurico Rosa Da Silva seeks his third win in
out in 1.13.1 getting ready; Husbands seeks his third win in
this classic.
the Queen’s Plate while Casse seeks a second score.
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WATCH ME STRUT an inexpensive auction purchase by
seven time stakes winner, Strut The Stage, is from a dam
who won going long and all of her four foals have been
route winners; he won consecutive events last November
with a sharp off the pace technique; he sharpened that
late running style in his second start of this year when
going from a sprint to a route and despite being
inconvenienced at the start, he found a good level stride at
the end to close thirteen lengths relative to the pace and
draw clear at the end; he seeks an initial Queen’s Plate
win for Kingfield Racing Stable and George Ledson and
goes for Catherine Day-Phillips who has twice sent out the
runner up in this race; he practiced his rallying style in a
th
work June 17 in 1.00. getting ready; he then prepped
th
June 24 in 1.01; David Moran rides.

RACE #11
BANNON
12 FORESTELLA
5 HAILEY’S PRIZE
8 HEADS ‘N TAILS
11 JUPITER’S EAGLE
FOREST LASS was on the edges on turf in her second
start of this year which was an improved performance but
she still had work to do; she will cutback to six furlongs
and come from the rail on Tapeta with Alderson.
BLUE PEARLS was off her feet at the end of her start
on turf June 16th; she had also lost in double digits the
time before.
DELASTE DANCE debuted May 28th for just $25,000 and
was last early but made a move inside and stayed nicely
throughout to get third prize while the top two fought over
the major portion; she has since worked in 1.01.1 and is
now up in value.
COBRA SOPHIE had a June 3rd seasonal bow for
Sid Attard and did just enough to project that she could
improve in this second start of the meet; she landed
fourth with Forestella in second; she has had an interim
work in 1.00.4.
HAILEY’S PRIZE was moved over to turf last time and
checked with about a half mile to go; she was seeking
room between rivals deep in the stretch in tight quarters
and jostled her way through but lost narrowly to a
preferred deep closer on the outside; she figures to
maintain her good form with this transfer to Tapeta.
FLASHY KNICKERS is a debut runner for Mike Mattine
by Maclean’s Music going for Ted Burnett; she has had a
variety of preps and will try six furlongs at first asking and
wins the services of Hernandez; she has been entered
with lasix.
A PIC BY MRWILL has had many chances and has often
finished on the edges; she was pinched out between
runners at the top of the stretch last time and a
subsequent inquiry did not change the results; she gets
back to Tapeta with a chance to stay on as one of the
contenders.

HEADS ‘N TAILS a debut runner for Beverly Lewis-Owens
and Steve Owens, is a full sister to the stakes winner,
Zazinga, and from the same dam who produced the stakes
th
winner, Seffeara; she worked quickly on turf June 16 and
th
came to Tapeta June 25 for a gate work in 48.3bg going
out well; Bridgmohan rides.
GAELIC REBELLION was getting her second start of the
year and cut back in distance and managed to flush the
favourite three and a half furlongs from home but then faltered
herself while a first time lasix user.
VICTORIAN LASS has had many chances and has often
run well but did not thrive from the inside post last time when
about five lengths behind with Jupiter’s Eagle second; she
now goes for John Cardella and the blinkers are off and
Boulanger rides.
JUPITER’S EAGLE was thought to be ready to move
th
forward in form second time out June 11 ; she improved to
finish second narrowly losing the lead late; Miller has had
some success riding Husbands this year and he will take over.
FORESTELLA renewed her career June 3rd when changing
her running style for the first time in her life; she found herself
tenth in the early going and seemed to like that off the pace
technique; she rallied all the way up to second spot against the
heavy favourite; she starts from the outside.

RACE #12
BANNON
8 YORKTON
2 MADE YOU LOOK
1 MINISTER’S STRIKE
4 CITY BOY
MINISTER’S STRIKE was in the very difficult Marine last time
and was positioned inside early and when he got off the rail,
he started to run but he was finally fifth against his winning
stable mate; he did win on turf last October at Keeneland and
being by English Channel, it is logical that he now moves to
the lawn here.
MADE YOU LOOK comes in for Todd Pletcher; he was a
stakes winner on the grass at Gulfstream earlier this year
then disappointed as the heavy favourite when he had an
excusable journey; his last two races have resulted in wide
losses including a run on the turf at Churchill last time where
he was bothered in the early going; perhaps he will like this
wide open course with the rail down.
CONQUEST LEMONRAID won his seasonal bow and was
smartly prepared for that strong pace win at the direct expense
of the eventual Plate Trial winner, Guy Caballero; second time
out, he went to the very difficult Marine Stakes where he got in
a pace fight with the last place finisher and both runners paid
the price through the lane and he wilted to sixth; his late
running stable mate came on to win it; he now goes to turf for
th
the first time and trained smartly on the grass June 11 in 58.3
for Mark Casse.
CITY BOY had front end speed to win on turf two starts ago;
most recently in a more difficult situation, he was behind at the
start then made a run from the second flight and was finally
second beaten a length by an older rival who made all of the
pace; he is back with his own age group here and stretching
out to a mile.
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ESCONDERA competed in a first allowance event around
two turns on Tapeta last time and made a move to the
lead in the stretch but the winner had him measured with a
deep closing approach and he had to settle for second; he
was on turf at Keeneland back in April without producing
as a longshot then; he did work well on turf June 25th
getting ready.
FLOWMOTION was on turf at Gulfstream in February with
a good approach in fourth behind a key winner who came
back to defeat Escondera at Keeneland; his made his way
home June 17th to compete here at seven furlongs where
he took on older runners and had aim at the top spot but
finally finished third beaten two lengths; he shifts back to
grass now.
WOODBRIDGE was in a first allowance race on turf last
time against older rivals and lacked room from behind a
wall of runners; he stayed on to be fifth beaten just three
lengths; he is in against his own age group here looking
to move forward,
YORKTON was the dominant speed force in the
Queenston Stakes May 13th at seven furlongs on Tapeta
to win convincingly; the runner up had a good result
recently on turf; he has tried the lawn a couple of times
without producing but is certainly in better form now; he
comes in for Chiefswood Stable and Stuart Simon.
GAMBLE’S CITIZEN was in a first allowance event going
long on Tapeta last time and brushed the gate and that
proved costly; he came from far back to make a bid in the
stretch but he couldn’t continue and slumped to fourth with
Escondera in second and that one is here; he has been
training forwardly on the turf and now moves to the lawn a
footing he will likely enjoy.

EXECUTIVE SIGHT tried to rate back last time and use an
off the pace technique; he steadied himself on the turn and
then came out for room but did not have a thorough enough
response and landed a distant third.
SIGNATURE DATA is a first time starter and a homebred
for Norseman Racing Stable by Signature Red who has
done well with his young runners; he has had a variety of
th
good works including a move June 16 in 59.1 where he
stayed on well; he worked in 59.2 back in late May; he goes
with lasix in this opener and Mosqueira rides for John Mattine.
FORESTER’S FORUM an auction purchase, will debut here
for Joey Gee Thoroughbreds; he is by Old Forester; his dam
has produced nine winners he has potential and Hernandez
will ride; it is imperative that he has a sharp departure from
the gate.
NUPOGODI was running late at a route June 21st and also
closed belatedly at a sprint the time before; he will shorten
all the way up to six furlongs hoping for a dynamic late run
with blinkers on.
PIERRE MINCE has been an aggressive part of the pace
in all races and each time, has given away lengths through
the stretch; he had a wide post last time against some of
these when ninth.
JAIL TIME was somewhat unlucky at the top of the stretch
last time when he lost his path but he got going again to be
fourth beaten just a length with Just Reno in second.
CHARMING VISION was given a good chance to wake up
th
in his second start June 11 because more room was added
and from a wide post, he fought all the way on the pace and
missed narrowly and was one position behind the runner up,
Just Reno; he looks like he is made to be a stout runner, yet,
he will cut back in distance today.
MASTER CONNOR a debut runner for Howard Keen, is a
second debut runner here by Old Forester; he is from a dam
RACE #13
who has produced five winners; he worked quickly from the
BANNON
gate June 18th in 48.3bg getting ready.
13 JUST RENO
OLE OLE OLE debuted May 20th but five furlongs was much
5 SIGNATURE DATA
too short for his late running style and he closed belatedly;
10 CHARMING VISION
he scratched June 11th and goes here instead with a furlong
3 ROBUSTIOUS
added for Robert Tiller.
6 FORESTER’S FORUM
JUST RENO had his seasonal bow June 11th and like many
th
RED CHILL had no impact in a seasonal bow June 17 in of the Sadler runners this season, he was highly competitive;
a race that came off the turf; he draws the difficult rail post he missed narrowly with a four wide move and the winner
held on with the lead; he looks to advance in this second start
with Contreras.
DISCREET DAN had his closest finish two outings ago at of the season at a half furlong shorter.
seven furlongs when closing belatedly; he went long in his SUN VISION a debut runner, is a homebred for Elizabeth and
he had
most recent start and got pinched early then tried to start a Gordon Lickrish by Court Vision going for Kevin Attard;
th
in
1.01.1.
a
good
enough
work
when
showing
speed
June
18
run but was against key company and couldn’t make an
GOLDEN EXCHANGE has been out of the money in both
impact; he tries easier here going shorter.
ROBUSTIOUS runs the same type of race each time with races to date and faced a key winner last time and now gets in
against an easier group; with the class drop, he has a chance
energetic pace skill but not quite enough stretch reserve;
to be effective from the outside.
he was unable to hold the lead late at seven furlongs last
time after being in a draining pace duel; he cuts back to
six furlongs which should help.

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 1

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 1-2-3)

Win

Place

Show

1st

Approx. Post: 12:00
Claiming $25,000-$23,500. Purse $32,600. (Plus up to $6,500 for Eligible Ontario Breds) (Plus
up to $6,500 for Ontario Sired Horses) (Plus up to $4,725 Ontario Sired / Ontario Bred
Breeders Awards) For Three Year Olds and Upward. Three Year Olds, 118 Lbs; Older, 123 Lbs
Non-winners Of A Race Since June 2 Allowed 2 Lbs. Claiming Price $25,000, if for $23,500,
allowed 2 lbs. (Races Where Entered For $20,000 Or Less Not Considered In Allowances). Seven
Furlongs.

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

Track Record: Hollywood Hit 119lbs. 4 y.o. (5-9-10) 1:20.07
Michael Wright Racing Stable Inc.
Michael W. Wright
Pink, pink "W" in white ball, pink cap

Dash of Dazzle

(L)

7 y.o. (Jan) Dk B/ Br. g. (FL) by Sardegna - Sparkle Us Plenty (Homebuilder)

Ruvee Stables

119

Spanish River Õ

(L)

121

6 y.o. (May) Gr/ro. g. (ON) by Giant Gizmo - War River (War Deputy)

Daniel Birtch and Ryan Birtch

Fortis Õ

8 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (ON) by Survivalist - Eternally Yours (Sea Wall)

Stacey Van Camp

20

(L)

116»

Fanny
Crausaz

$25,000

20

Michael Mattine

Uncatchable Fire Õ

(L)

9 y.o. (Feb) B. g. (ON) by Niigon - Prairie Wildfire (Alydeed)

Solo Racing Ltd.

Speedy Fox

119

(L)

6 y.o. (Feb) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Philanthropist - Foxs Consort (Foxtrail)

J. R. Racing Stable Inc.

Sheena
Ryan

$23,500

Vito Armata

Blue, white star, blue "JJJ"on white yoke, blue and white cap

121

Rafael
Hernandez

Ultraflame Õ

(L)

4 y.o. (Mar) B. c. (ON) by Old Forester - Baby Blaze (Mr. Greeley)

5-2

121

Emma-Jayne
Wilson

$25,000

Norman McKnight

Red, black "TRS" in white ball, red sleeves, black and red cap
6 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Smart Strike - Celebrate (Rahy)

(L)

4

$25,000

John A. Ross

Dark green, white oval, dark green "JR", dark green cap

121

Eurico
Da Silva

2

$25,000

Barbara J. Minshall

White, pink triangular panel, white and pink halved sleeves, pink cap

Sniper Õ

15

Jerome
Lermyte

$25,000

Fuchsia, silver crown in black diamond, black sleeves, fuchsia and
black cap

Barbara J. Minshall & Avelino Gomez Jr.

$23,500

Daniel R. Birtch

Black, blue circles and "CC" and "RS", blue sleeves, black cap

Smart Spree

8

Frank Huarte

Yellow, navy sleeves, navy cap

Trinity Racing Stables, Inc. and Racer's Edge Inc.

Alan
Garcia

(L)

8 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Trajectory - Hot Toy (Silver Charm)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off

Probable Favourites: 7-6-5-8

121

Luis
Contreras

6

$25,000

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 2

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 2-3-4) / 0.20
$50,000 Guaranteed Pick 5
(Races 2-6)

Win

Place

Show

2nd

Approx. Post: 12:33

Allowance Optional Claiming $62,500-$60,000. Purse $62,300. (Plus up to $12,500 for
Eligible Ontario Breds) (Plus up to $18,700 for Ontario Sired Horses) (Plus up to $8,925
Ontario Sired / Ontario Bred Breeders Awards) For Three Year Olds and Upward Which
Have Never Won Two Races Other Than Maiden, Claiming, Or Restricted Allowance or
Which Have Never Won Three Races or Which Have Not Won A Race Since July 1, 2016 or
Claiming Price $62,500. Three Year Olds, 118 Lbs; Older, 123 Lbs Non-winners Of $34,200
Since June 2 Allowed 2 Lbs. Claiming Price $62,500, if for $60,000, allowed 2 lbs. Seven
Furlongs.

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

Track Record: Hollywood Hit 119lbs. 4 y.o. (5-9-10) 1:20.07
Calmar Stables & Ranch
Reade Baker
Yellow, green "CSR" in green diamond frame, green and yellow
checkered sleeves, yellow cap

Ruck

(L)

121

4 y.o. (Mar) B. c. (KY) by Lookin At Lucky - Raylene (Tabasco Cat)

Frank Russo

Red, green "R", white sleeves, red cap

Majestic Slew

(L)

Centennial Farms (Niagara) Inc.

121

(L)

121

5 y.o. (Mar) Gr/ro. g. (ON) by Macho Uno - Woods Bay (Mr. Greeley)

Lucky Fish Stable

(L)

6 y.o. (Mar) Ch. g. (ON) by Old Forester - Victoria's Destiny (Doneraile Court)

David R. Bell

(L)

Solo Racing Ltd.

(L)

8 y.o. (Feb) B. g. (ON) by Northern Afleet - Colleen's Scorpion (Scorpion)

Field of Courage Õ

119

7-2

Rafael
Hernandez

$60,000

(L)

121

Jerome
Lermyte

Daniel J. Vella

Black, black and red "A" in gold ball, red hoops on sleeves, |black and
red cap

Something Awesome

20

David
Moran

Mark E. Casse

5 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Marchfield - Miss Crissy (Bold n' Flashy)

Stronach Stables

15

Alan
Garcia

Vito Armata

Blue, white star, blue "JJJ"on white yoke, blue and white cap

White, red hoop, red hoops on sleeves, red cap

121

121

6 y.o. (May) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Trajectory - Kain's Deed (Alydeed)

Quintessential Racing Florida LLC

$62,500

David R. Bell

Purple,green sleeves, green cap

Colleen's Sailor

6

Patrick
Husbands

John Mattine

Black, red and yellow fish, red and yellow cap

Marten Lake Õ

Jesse
Campbell

Pat Parente

Black, black horse in gold ball, black stars on gold sleeves, black and
gold cap

Forester's Destiny

2

Michael P. De Paulo

4 y.o. (Feb) B. g. (KY) by Majestic Warrior - Brucie (Fusaichi Pegasus)

Oakton

10

Emma-Jayne
Wilson

(L)

121

6 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (ON) by Awesome Again - Somethinaboutlaura (Dance Floor)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off

Probable Favourites: 2-8-6-3

Eurico
Da Silva

8
3

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 3

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 3-4-5)

Win

Place

Show

3rd

Approx. Post: 1:06
CLAIMING $20,000-$19,000. Purse $24,100. (Plus up to $4,800 for Eligible Ontario Breds)
(Plus up to $4,800 for Ontario Sired Horses) (Plus up to $3,255 Ontario Sired / Ontario Bred
Breeders Awards) For Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and Upward Which Have Never
Won Two Races. Three Year Olds, 118 Lbs; Older, 123 Lbs Non-winners Of A Race In 2017
Allowed 2 Lbs. Claiming Price $20,000, if for $19,000, allowed 2 lbs. (Races Where Entered For
$16,000 Or Less Not Considered For Allowances). Six Furlongs.

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

9

Turquoise

10
Purple

Track Record: Essence Hit Man 124lbs. 4 y.o. (4-17-11) 1:08.16
Mike & Nick Nosowenko
Nicholas Nosowenko
Orange, black diamonds, black diamonds on sleeves, black cap

Ring for a Drink Õ

(L)

James Redekop

Sam Di Pasquale

118

3 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. f. (ON) by Where's the Ring - Hippicritical (Hail the Ruckus)

Black, black "R" in red diamond, black diamonds on red sleeves, black
cap

Londie Lou

(L)

Buttigieg Training Centre

Paul M. Buttigieg

4 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. f. (PA) by Langfuhr - Pulpit's Pride (Pulpit)

121

Purple, purple "PMB" on white disc, white dots on sleeves, purple and
white cap

Candy Phil Õ

(L)

121

4 y.o. (Mar) Ch. f. (ON) by Philanthropist - Nickel Candy (Silver Deputy)

Stacey Van Camp

My Ray of Sunshine Õ

(L)

116

3 y.o. (May) B. f. (ON) by Leonnatus Anteas - Runaway Sunshine (I Can't Believe)

Ryan S. Kerbel

Ransom Rose

(L)

119

4 y.o. (Mar) B. f. (ON) by Corinthian - Sweet Ransom (Red Ransom)

Ace Racing Stable Inc.

David
Moran

3
$20,000

4
$20,000

10

Jermaine
Bridgmohan

$20,000

Gary
Boulanger

Luna d'Avril

(L)

121

4 y.o. (Apr) Ch. f. (PQ) by Utopia (JPN) - Wonsome (Thunderello)

Daniel Birtch and Ryan Birtch

Michelle
Rainford

Black, blue circles and "CC" and "RS", blue sleeves, black cap

(L)

116»

5 y.o. (Jan) Dk B/ Br. m. (ON) by Paullinus - Molinaro Glory (Bold Executive)

Hugh W. Blackmore

Fanny
Crausaz

Blue, white dots, black sleeves, black cap

(L)

5 y.o. (Apr) Ch. m. (ON) by Giant Gizmo - Jungle Lily (Kitten's Joy)

Stronach Stables

119

Kirk
Johnson

Black, black and red "A" in gold ball, red hoops on sleeves, |black and
red cap

(L)

4 y.o. (Mar) Ch. f. (ON) by Plan - Marimba Rhythm (Golden Missile)

121

Eurico
Da Silva

(L)

5 y.o. (May) Dk B/ Br. m. (ON) by Giant Gizmo - Tetherette (Tethra)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
Equipment Change: Luna d'Avril will race with Blinkers On
Equipment Change: Ransom Rose,Winning Smile will race with Blinkers Off

Probable Favourites: 2-3-6-1

121

8

$20,000

Tony Michael Gattellaro

Hockey Hair Õ

15

$19,000

Sid C. Attard

Winning Smile Õ

20

$20,000

Greg D. Cox

Donnas Sweet Heart Õ

5

$20,000

Daniel R. Birtch

Unclaimedtreasure Õ

8

$19,000

Scott H. Fairlie

Forest green, gold "Club", two gold hoops on sleeves, gold cap

Navy, white stars on sleeves, navy and white cap

Omar
Moreno

Denyse McClachrie

Royal blue, yellow "FMC" logo, royal blue sleeves, yellow footprints on
sleeve, yellow cap

Joe Gattellaro and T. M. Gattellaro

$20,000

Michael Mattine

Fuchsia, silver crown in black diamond, black sleeves, fuchsia and
black cap

6

Patrick
Husbands

Jerome
Lermyte

10

$19,000

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 4

Rolling Double / 0.20 Exacta /
0.20 Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta /
0.20 Pick 3 (Races 4-5-6) / 0.20
$150,000 Guaranteed Pick 4
(Races 4-5-6-7)

Win

Place

Show

4th

Approx. Post: 1:39

Õ

Highlander Stakes (Grade II)
$250,000 Guaranteed
(Plus up to $50,000 for Eligible Ontario Breds)

Stakes. FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $250 each which shall
accompany the nomination and an additional $2,500 when making entry. The purse to be divided:
60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 2% to fifth, 1% to sixth, 1% to
seventh, 1% to eighth. Weight: Three-Year-Olds 121 lbs.; Older 126 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I
race in 2016-2017, allowed 3 lbs.; Of a Grade II race in 2016-2017, 5 lbs.; Of a Grade III race in
2016-2017, 7 lbs.; Of a Sweepstakes of $60,000 in 2016-2017, 9 lbs. (No Canadian Bred
Allowance) (Note: Grades as recognized by the International Cataloguing Standards Committee)
Final entries to be made through the entry box Wednesday June 28, 2017 at the closing time then
in effect for overnight events. A supplemental nomination may be made no later than the time of
final entry, by a non-refundable fee of $5,000 which includes the entry fee.(Closed with 18
Nominations) *Plus up to $23,625 Ontario Sired/Ontario Bred Breeder Awards. The Highlander
Stakes (Gr. II) has been selected as one of the Breeders' Cup "Win and You're In" Challenge
Races. The Nominated winner of the Highlander Stakes (Gr. II) will be entitled to automatic entry
into the 2017 running of the Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint, nominated winner will be entitled to have
pre-entry and entry fees waived for the Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint or will receive a credit equal to
the Turf Sprint pre-entry and entry fee amount towards any other Breeders' Cup Championship
race, and will be entitled to receive a travel stipend if traveling from a base located outside the
state of California. To be eligible for the 2017 Breeders' Cup World Championships held at Del Mar
Thoroughbred Club on November 3 and 4, 2017, all horses must be pre-entered by noon (local
standard time at the designated place of pre-entry) on Monday, October 23, 2017. Winner must be
nominated by pre-entry deadline to receive Challenge rewards. In the event a designated
Breeders' Cup challenge turf race (Turf Sprint, Juvenile Turf, Juvenile Fillies Turf, Filly and Mare
Turf, Turf or Mile Division) is taken off the turf due to unsafe racing conditions, the horse that wins
the 'off the turf' race will NOT receive an automatic qualifying position and will not receive pre-entry
or entry fees to enter the Breeders' Cup World Championships in the applicable Turf Division race.
The decision to take a Breeders' Cup Challenge Division turf race off the turf course is under the
sole discretion of the racetrack/racing association, not Breeders' Cup Limited. Winning horse could
be subject to out of competition testing by the California Horse Racing Board. Breeders' Cup
Limited reserves the right in its sole discretion to postpone, discontinue, amend or change the
conditions of all or any part of the Breeders' Cup Challenge "Win & You're" race program. Each
horse entered in a Challenge Race shall be required to have a blood sample taken prior to being
escorted to the paddock for purposes determining the level of total carbon dioxide (TC02) in such
horse. Horses entered in Challenge Races shall be required to report to an area for the taking of
such blood sample in sufficient time for the orderly withdrawal of the blood sample. *ALL HORSES
WILL BE SUBJECT TO ALCOHOL AND GAMING COMMISSION OF ONTARIO OUT OF
COMPETITION TESTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 39 OF THE RULES OF
THOROUGHBRED RACING. Six Furlongs. (Turf)

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

Track Record: Ageless 120lbs. 6 y.o. (7-26-15) 1:07.17
Gabe Grossberg and Sagamore Farm
Mark E. Casse
Black, grey hoop, triple diamond maroon hoop on grey sleeves, grey
stripe on black cap

Commute

(L)

5 y.o. (Apr) B. h. (KY) by Hold Me Back - Royal Humor (Distorted Humor)

Bear Stables Ltd.

117

Noholdingback Bear»

(L)

4 y.o. (Jan) B. c. (KY) by Put It Back - Pleasant Quality (Elusive Quality)

Bruno Schickedanz

White, scarlet stripes, scarlet sleeves, scarlet cap

Don Camillo

121

(L)

Abdullah Saeed Almaddah

117

(L)

6 y.o. (May) Dk B/ Br. g. (KY) by Mizzen Mast - Bonsai Beauty (Forestry)

Gustav Schickedanz

Red and black stripes, white sleeves, red and black cap

Sweet Grass Creek Õ »

(L)

Stephen Chesney and Cory S. Hoffman

117

(L)

7 y.o. (Feb) Ch. g. (ON) by Cowtown Cat - Big Sink Star (A.P. Indy)

123

(L)

117

Mr. Derrick Smith, Mrs. John Magnier and Mr. Michael Tabor Wesley A. Ward
Purple, white stripe, white stripes on sleeves, purple cap

(L)

5 y.o. (Mar) B. h. (KY) by Quality Road - More Hennessy (Hennessy)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
» - Denotes Breeders' Cup Eligible.

Luis
Contreras

William I. Mott

Grey, royal blue cross sashes, royal blue stripe on grey sleeves, royal
blue cap
4 y.o. (Feb) B. r. (KY) by War Front - Praise (Mr. Prospector)

Jesse
Campbell

Kevin Attard

Black, red hoop, red sleeves, red cap

Adele B. Dilschneider and Claiborne Farm

121

Javier
Castellano

Michael Keogh

5 y.o. (Feb) Ch. g. (ON) by Wando - Sweet Bama Breeze (City Zip)

Calgary Cat»

Rafael
Hernandez

Brad H. Cox

Green, white "A", green sleeves, green cap

Green Mask»

Eurico
Da Silva

Norman McKnight

5 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (KY) by Ghostzapper - Potra Clasica (ARG) (Potrillon (ARG))

Hootenanny»

4

Michael P. De Paulo

Orange, black emblems, black chevrons on sleeves, orange cap

Commend»

8

Patrick
Husbands

117

Jose
Ortiz

Julio
Garcia

20
2
20

5-2
6

8

Probable Favourites: 4-6-2-7

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 5

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 5-6-7)

Win

Place

Show

5th

Approx. Post: 2:13
Maiden Allowance. Purse $61,000. (Plus up to $12,000 for Eligible Ontario Breds) (Plus up to
$18,300 for Ontario Sired Horses) (Plus up to $8,925 Ontario Sired / Ontario Bred Breeders
Awards) For Maidens, Three Years Old and Upward. Three Year Olds, 118 Lbs; Older, 123 Lbs.
One Mile And One Sixteenth.

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

9

Turquoise

10
Purple

11
Grey

12
Lime

13
Brown

14
Maroon

Track Record: Freitag 118lbs. 5 y.o. (11-26-16) 1:42.16
Marablue Farm LLC
Mark E. Casse
Blue, blue "MF" on white hoop, white hoop on sleeves, blue and white
cap

U S Academy

(L)

123

Patrick
Husbands

10

4 y.o. (May) B. g. (KY) by U S Ranger - Sweetbriar Academy (Royal Academy)

Colebrook Farms

Ashlee Brnjas

Black, red and purple lightning bolt, black and red cap

Fly Direct Õ

4 y.o. (Apr) Ch. g. (ON) by North Light (IRE) - Sarahs Rahy Dancer (Rahy)

Jasim Areebi

123

Kai Wing Hau

Black, white and red thirds, white sleeves, red cap

Rare Appeal Õ

(L)

Fullthrottle Racing Stables

Vince Bellissimo

3 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by Successful Appeal - Rare Vision (Mt. Livermore)

118

Royal blue ,white stripes, royal blue "FTR" on white sleeves, royal blue
cap

Fullthrottle Kid Õ

(L)

123

5 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by Not Bourbon - Affairious (Fusaichi Pegasus)

Jack of Hearts Racing and J.R. Racing Stable Inc.

Jeffrey
Alderson
Juan
Crawford

John A. Ross

Red, "JH" in white heart, white hearts on red sleeves, red cap

Cool Catomine Õ

(L)

Fullthrottle Racing Stables

Vince Bellissimo

118

3 y.o. (Apr) B. c. (ON) by Spring At Last - Smart Catomine (Smart Strike)

Royal blue ,white stripes, royal blue "FTR" on white sleeves, royal blue
cap

Ringo Classic Õ

Sheena
Ryan

(L)

123

Luis
Contreras
Rafael
Zenteno Jr.

20
30
30

12
20

5 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Where's the Ring - Miss Dorothy (Stormin Fever)

Hopefield Farm

Alexander F. McPherson

Black, black polka dots on beige sash, beige sleeves, black and beige
cap

The Other Breeze Õ

123

Ballycroy Training Centre and Alex Brouwer

Ian Black

4 y.o. (Jan) Ch. c. (ON) by Malibu Moon - Sheer Enchantment (Archers Bay)

Hunter green, tan "B", white hoop on sleeves, hunter green and white
cap

Hold'emforransom Õ

(L)

3 y.o. (Apr) Ch. g. (ON) by Regal Ransom - Ring Star (Great Gladiator)

Marablue Farm LLC

118

(L)

3 y.o. (Jan) Ch. g. (KY) by Spring At Last - Galetoire (Songandaprayer)

Derek A. Chin

Yellow, hot pink panel, hot pink hoops on sleeves, hot pink cap

118

(L)

William Werner

Roger L. Attfield

3 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. c. (KY) by Quality Road - Design for Life (Aptitude)

118

Green, Yellow Diamond Belt, Yellow Diamond Band on Sleeves, Green
Cap

Glencairn Õ

(L)

3 y.o. (Feb) Ch. c. (ON) by Candy Ride (ARG) - Roan Inish (Elusive Quality)

Cedarow Farms

Blue, pink "CF", pink cap

Jimmy Hot Õ

10

Julien
Leparoux

Kevin Attard

Carlos Sixes

118

Eurico
Da Silva
Jerome
Lermyte

Renee D. Kierans

(L)

3 y.o. (Apr) Ch. g. (ON) by Lookin At Lucky - Sobhy's Gal (Stormy Atlantic)

118

Steven
Bahen

RCC Racing Stable Ltd., Realm Racing Stables and Rocco Forgione John Mattine

Red, white RCC in white circle, white hoop and stripe on red sleeves,
white cap

Rock You Õ

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) Ch. c. (ON) by Spring At Last - Karlova (Bold Executive)

Frank DiGiulio Jr. and R. P. Tiller

Half yellow, half yellow and blue hoops, yellow and blue cap

Cross Border

118

Ismael
Mosqueira

Robert P. Tiller

(L)

118

3 y.o. (Jan) Dk B/ Br. r. (NY) by English Channel - Empress Josephine (Empire Maker)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
Equipment Change: Cool Catomine will race with Blinkers On
Equipment Change: Cross Border will race with Blinkers Off

Probable Favourites: 10-7-14-11

4

Emma-Jayne
Wilson

Mark E. Casse

Blue, blue "MF" on white hoop, white hoop on sleeves, blue and white
cap

Biloxi Bay

Gary
Boulanger

Rafael
Hernandez

12

3
8

15
30

6

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 6

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 6-7-8) / 0.20
$100,000 Guaranteed Pick 5
(Races 6-10)

Win

Place

Show

6th

Approx. Post: 2:53

Õ

King Edward Stakes (Grade II)
$175,000 Guaranteed
(Plus up to $35,000 for Eligible Ontario Breds)

Stakes. FOR-THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $175 each which shall
accompany the nomination and an additional $1,750 when making entry. The purse to be divided:
60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 2% to fifth, 1% to sixth, 1% to
seventh, 1% to eighth. Weight: Three-Year-Olds, 121; lbs. Older, 126 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade
I race at a mile or over in 2016-2017, allowed 3 lbs.; Of a Grade II race at a mile or over in
2016-2017, 5 lbs.; Of a Grade III race at a mile or over in 2016-2017, 7 lbs.; Of a Sweepstakes of
$60,000 at any distance in 2016-2017, 9 lbs.; (No Canadian Bred Allowance) (Note: Grades as
recognized by the International Cataloguing Standards Committee) Final entries to made through
the entry box Wednesday June 28, 2017 at the closing time then in effect for overnight events. A
supplemental nomination may be made no later than the time of final entry, by a non-refundable
fee of $3,500, which includes the entry fee.(Closed with 28 Nominations) *Plus up to $23,625
Ontario Sired/Ontario Bred Breeder Awards. *ALL HORSES WILL BE SUBJECT TO ALCOHOL
AND GAMING COMMISSION OF ONTARIO OUT OF COMPETITION TESTING IN
ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 39 OF THE RULES OF THOROUGHBRED RACING. One Mile.
(Turf)

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

9

Turquoise

Track Record: Wise Dan 124lbs. 6 y.o. (9-15-13) 1:31.75
Brent & Russell McLellan and Stuart C. Simon
Stuart C. Simon
White, red and gold sash, red hoop on sleeves, white cap

Dragon Bay

(L)

4 y.o. (Apr) Ch. g. (KY) by Parading - Cologne (Horse Chestnut (SAF))

Bruce Lunsford

Black, cerise sash, cerise stripe on sleeves, black cap

Hollywood Hideaway

Barbara J. Minshall

(L)

4 y.o. (May) Gr/ro. g. (KY) by Zensational - Kalosca (FR) (Kaldoun (FR))

Gary Barber

123

Gary
Boulanger

117

Rafael
Hernandez

Mark E. Casse

Hot pink, black "BB" in black circle, hot pink sleeves, black cap

Monster Bea

(L)

119

4 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (KY) by Hat Trick (JPN) - Aunt Bea (Elusive Quality)

Stronach Stables

Patrick
Husbands

Josie Carroll

Black, black and red "A" in gold ball, red hoops on sleeves, |black and
red cap

Unbridled Juan Õ

(L)

Thomas F. Van Meter II and Scott Dilworth

Roger L. Attfield

5 y.o. (Feb) Gr/ro. r. (ON) by Unbridled's Song - Sugar Swirl (Touch Gold)

117

Green, red and white hoop, red and white hoop on sleeves, green and
red cap

Tower of Texas Õ

(L)

Dan Gale and Richard Hogan

Roger L. Attfield

119

Luis
Contreras

Eurico
Da Silva

5
10
3
6

2

6 y.o. (Feb) B. g. (ON) by Street Sense - Rare Opportunity (Danzig Connection)

Navy blue, orange diamond frame with "DG", orange sleeves, orange
cap

Shakhimat Õ

(L)

4 y.o. (Feb) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Lonhro (AUS) - Reggae Rose (Touch Gold)

Gustav Schickedanz

Red and black stripes, white sleeves, red and black cap

Go Bro Õ

121

Michael Keogh

(L)

117

6 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (ON) by Proud Citizen - Six Sexy Sisters (Langfuhr)

Alpine Stable Ltd.

(L)

4 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (IRE) by Iffraaj (GB) - Fantastic Spring (Fantastic Light)

117

Mr. Derrick Smith, Mrs. John Magnier and Mr. Michael Tabor Wesley A. Ward
Purple, white stripe, white stripes on sleeves, purple cap

Hootenanny

Jesse
Campbell

Vito Armata

Pink, blue cross sashes, blue stripe on sleeves, pink and blue cap

Ikerrin Road (IRE)

Javier
Castellano

(L)

5 y.o. (Mar) B. h. (KY) by Quality Road - More Hennessy (Hennessy)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off

Probable Favourites: 5-3-1-4

117

Simon
Husbands
Jose
Ortiz

8

20
20
8

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 7

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 7-8-9)

Win

Place

Show

7th

Approx. Post: 3:28
Allowance. Purse $61,000. (Plus up to $12,000 for Eligible Ontario Breds) (Plus up to
$18,300 for Ontario Sired Horses) (Plus up to $8,925 Ontario Sired / Ontario Bred Breeders
Awards) For Three Year Olds and Upward Which Have Never Won A Race Other Than
Maiden, Claiming, Or Restricted Allowance or Which Have Never Won Two Races. Three
Year Olds, 118 Lbs; Older, 123 Lbs Non-winners Of A Race Other Than Claiming At A Mile Or
Over Since June 2 Allowed 2 Lbs. One Mile And One Sixteenth.
Track Record: Freitag 118lbs. 5 y.o. (11-26-16) 1:42.16

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

R. P. I. Stable, Natural Eight Stable, Peter F. McLaughlin, Stu and Donna Kreis

Money Talks Õ

(L)

6 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Mobil - Willow Woodman (Woodman)

Lisa McCallum-Smith & C. Cox

121

Cito Õ

(L)

Deborah Orr

Ray L. O'Connor

121

6 y.o. (May) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Alphabet Soup - Victoria Bay (Northern Afleet)

Daily Brew Õ

4 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (ON) by Milwaukee Brew - Bird of War (Thunderello)

Gabe Grossberg

Teal, purple diamond hoop, teal sleeves, purple cap

Synthesize Õ

121

(L)

121

(L)

8 y.o. (Mar) Ch. h. (ON) by Distorted Humor - Indian Vale (A.P. Indy)

Jim & Barbara Wright

121

(L)

6 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Sligo Bay (IRE) - Lions Raw (War Deputy)

Ryan S. Kerbel

121

Bourbon First

8-5
20

Jermaine
Bridgmohan

David
Moran

Denyse McClachrie

Royal blue, yellow "FMC" logo, royal blue sleeves, yellow footprints on
sleeve, yellow cap

(L)

5 y.o. (Apr) Ch. g. (ON) by Old Forester - First Corsage (Grindstone)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
Equipment Change: Golden Ridge will race with Blinkers On

Probable Favourites: 4-7-2-6

121

20

Gary
Boulanger

William Tharrenos

Light blue, yellow blocks, yellow hoop on sleeves, light blue and yellow
cap

Lions Bay

Ismael
Mosqueira

Dominic J. Polsinelli

Red, white and green thirds, blue "V", red maple leaf on white sleeves,
red, white and green cap

Golden Ridge

4

Rafael
Hernandez

Mark E. Casse

4 y.o. (May) B. g. (ON) by Henrythenavigator - Barbs Glitter (Glitterman)

Dominic Polsinelli and Partner

Patrick
Husbands

Greg D. Cox

Yellow, green diamond sash, yellow cap

Black, multicoloured crest, black sleeves, black cap

8

William Tharrenos

Navy, yellow horse, navy and yellow stripe on sleeves, yellow cap

Luis
Contreras

6

2

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 8

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 8-9-10)

Win

Place

Show

8th

Approx. Post: 4:18

Õ

Singspiel Stakes (Grade III)
$125,000 Guaranteed
(Plus up to $25,000 for Eligible Ontario Breds)

Stakes. FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $125 each which shall
accompany the nomination and an additional $1,250 when making entry. The purse to be divided:
60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 2% to fifth, 1% to sixth, 1% to
seventh, 1% to eighth. Weight: Three-Year-Olds.; 119 lbs.; Older 125 lbs.; Non-winners of a
Sweepstakes of $60,000 three times at a mile or over in 2016-2017, allowed 3 lbs.; Of a
Sweepstakes of $60,000 twice at a mile or over in 2016-2017, allowed 5 lbs.; Of a Sweepstakes of
$60,000 once at a mile or over in 2016-2017, allowed 7 lbs. (No Canadian Bred Allowance) Final
entries to be made through the entry box Wednesday June 28, 2017 at the closing time then in
effect for overnight events. A supplemental nomination may be made no later than the time of final
entry by a non-refundable fee of $2,500 which includes the entry fee. (Closed with 15
Nominations)*Plus up to $18,900 Ontario Sired/Ontario Bred Breeder Awards. *ALL HORSES
WILL BE SUBJECT TO ALCOHOL AND GAMING COMMISSION OF ONTARIO OUT OF
COMPETITION TESTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 39 OF THE RULES OF
THOROUGHBRED RACING. One Mile And One Half. (Turf)

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

Track Record: Raintrap (GB) 126lbs. 4 y.o. (10-16-94) 2:25.60
Sam-Son Farm
Malcolm Pierce
Red, gold sleeves, red cap

Aldous Snow Õ

(L)

8 y.o. (May) B. g. (ON) by Theatrical (IRE) - Brave Destiny (Quiet American)

Oak Run Racing Inc.

George Billers

White, red maple leaf, red hoops on sleeves, red cap

Ethical Funds Õ

(L)

5 y.o. (Apr) Ch. g. (ON) by Giant Gizmo - Twilight Gallop (Victory Gallop)

Merriebelle Stable LLC

Green, red ball, green sleeves, green cap

118

118

(L)

Gail Wood and Dr. Ruth Barbour

W. Phillip Gracey

120

7 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (FL) by Circular Quay - Classic Beauty (Sword Dance (IRE))

Beige and navy halves, forest green hoop, beige, navy and forest
green cap

(L)

6 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by Street Hero - Get It Straight (Black Minnaloushe)

Scott and Frank Racing, LLC

120

5 y.o. (Mar) Gr/ro. h. (KY) by Curlin - Lauren's Tizzy (Tiznow)

(L)

Wayne Spalding and Faron McCubbins

118

Bullards Alley

(L)

120

5 y.o. (Feb) Dk B/ Br. g. (KY) by Flower Alley - Flower Forest (Kris S.)

Al and Bill Ulwelling

Julien
Leparoux
Javier
Castellano

Kevin Attard

Yellow, orange "A & B", orange chevrons on sleeves, orange cap

Pumpkin Rumble

7-2

Emma-Jayne
Wilson

Tim Glyshaw

Blue, Silver Diamond, Blue 'S,' Blue Sleeves, Silver Hoops, Blue Cap

(L)

6 y.o. (Mar) Ch. g. (PA) by English Channel - Clarins (Storm Cat)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off

Probable Favourites: 3-6-4-1

118

15
2

David
Moran

Conor Murphy

Blue, red 'WHF' on white star, red stripes on white sleeves, red cap

Curlins Pride

Rafael
Hernandez

Brendan P. Walsh

Reporting Star
Bangkok Õ

6

Eurico
Da Silva

Jesse
Campbell

8
3
8

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 9

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 9-10-11)

Win

Place

Show

9th

Approx. Post: 4:51

Õ

Dance Smartly Stakes (Grade II)
$175,000 Guaranteed
(Plus up to $35,000 for Eligible Ontario Breds)

Stakes. FOR FILLIES AND MARES, THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of
$175 each which shall accompany the nomination and an additional $1,750 when making entry.
The purse to be divided: 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 2% to
fifth,1% to sixth, 1% to seventh,1% to eighth. Weight Three-Year-Olds 120 lbs.; Older 125 lbs.
Non-winners of a Grade I race at a mile or over in 2016-2017, allowed 3 lbs.; Of a Grade II race at
a mile or over in 2016-2017, 5 lbs.; Of a Grade III race at a mile or over in 2016-2017, 7 lbs.; Of a
Sweepstakes of $60,000 at a mile or over in 2016-2017, 9 lbs. (No Canadian Bred Allowance)
(Note: Grades as recognized by the International Cataloguing Standards Committee) Final entries
to be made through the entry box Wednesday June 28, 2017 at the closing time then in effect for
overnight events. A supplemental nomination may be made no later than the time of final entry, by
a non-refundable fee of $3,500, which includes the entry fee.(Closed with 21 Nominations plus 1
Supplement )*Plus up to $23,625 Ontario Sired/Ontario Bred Breeder Awards. *ALL HORSES
WILL BE SUBJECT TO ALCOHOL AND GAMING COMMISSION OF ONTARIO OUT OF
COMPETITION TESTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 39 OF THE RULES OF
THOROUGHBRED RACING. One Mile And One Quarter. (Turf)

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

Track Record: Forte Dei Marmi (GB) 121lbs. 7 y.o. (8-18-13) 2:00.12
Ivan Dalos
Josie Carroll
Purple and green blocks, purple sleeves, green cap

Gamble's Ghost Õ

(L)

4 y.o. (Feb) Dk B/ Br. f. (ON) by Ghostzapper - Gambling Girl (Secret Claim)

Stronach Stables

120

Josie Carroll

Black, black and red "A" in gold ball, red hoops on sleeves, |black and
red cap

Involuntary

4 y.o. (Feb) Ch. f. (KY) by City Zip - Invariable (Invasor (ARG))

(L)

116

Dogwood Plantation, Dora Alcon and Larry M. Marcus Michael W. Dickinson
White, aqua "DP", aqua sleeves, white cap

Giovanna Blues

4 y.o. (Feb) B. f. (KY) by Gio Ponti - Blues Legend (Mr. Greeley)

(L)

Lael Stables

116

(L)

122

5 y.o. (Feb) Ch. m. (KY) by Broken Vow - Amelia (Dixieland Band)

Juddmonte Farms

Javier
Castellano

(L)

120

5 y.o. (Mar) Ch. m. (GB) by Champs Elysees (GB) - Scuffle (GB) (Daylami (IRE))

Gary Barber

Jose
Ortiz

Uchenna (IRE)(S)

(L)

118

6 y.o. (Mar) B. m. (IRE) by Fastnet Rock (AUS) - Uriah (GER) (Acatenango (GER))

Dixiana Farms LLC

Belle de Nuit (ARG)

(L)

116

6 y.o. (Aug) Ch. m. (ARG) by Galileo (IRE) - La Belga (ARG) (Roy)

Soli Mehta and Partner

Julien
Leparoux

Kevin Attard

Blue, white cross sash, red stars, white stripe on sleeves, blue cap

Starship Jubilee

Rafael
Hernandez

Mark E. Casse

Green, with white braces, green chevrons on white sleeves, green cap

(L)

4 y.o. (Mar) B. f. (FL) by Indy Wind - Perfectly Wild (Forest Wildcat)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
(S) Denotes Supplementary Nominations.

Probable Favourites: 5-4-8-6

122

Eurico
Da Silva

2

8-5

Mark E. Casse

Hot pink, black "BB" in black circle, hot pink sleeves, black cap

10

20

Patrick
Husbands

William I. Mott

Green, pink sash, white sleeves, green cap

Suffused (GB)

Gary
Boulanger

Chad C. Brown

Blue,white cross sashes,green sleeves,green cap

Rainha Da Bateria

12

Luis
Contreras

8
15
5

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 10

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 10-11-12) / 0.20
$300,000 Guaranteed Pick 4
(Races 10-11-12-13)

Win

Place

Show

10th
Approx. Post: 5:36

Õ

The 158th Running of
The Queen's Plate
$1,000,000 Guaranteed

Stakes. FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS, FOALED IN CANADA. Scale Weight: Colts and Geldings:
126 lbs.; Fillies, 121 lbs. By subscription of $500 each to accompany the nomination by February
1, 2017 ( 91 Eligible). To continue eligibility the following additional payments must be made:
Second subscription of $1,500 by May 3, 2017 and an additional $10,000 when making final entry
(43 Remained Eligible and 3 Supplements). Horses not originally nominated may pay a late
nomination fee of $5,000 on or before May 3, 2017 and an additional $10,000 when making final
entry Or supplement at time of final entry by a non-refundable fee of $25,000 which includes entry
fee.(1 Supplement). The Purse to be divided: 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5%
to fourth , 2% to fifth, 1% to sixth, 1% to seventh, 1% to eighth. All monies received from the
original nomination (February 1, 2017 ) will be divided equally between the gross purses of the
Queen's Plate, Prince of Wales and Breeders' Stakes. Final entries to be made through the entry
box by 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, June 28, 2017 then in effect for overnight events. (No Canadian
Bred Allowance) $200,000 of this purse has been provided through the Thoroughbred
Improvement Program. *Plus up to $23,625 Ontario Sired/Ontario Bred Breeder Awards.*PLEASE
NOTE ALL HORSES WILL BE SUBJECT TO ALCOHOL AND GAMING COMMISION OF
ONTARIO OUT OF COMPETITION TESTING IN ACCOURDANCE WITH RULE 39 OF THE
RULES OF THOROUGHBRED RACING. One Mile And One Quarter.

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

9

Turquoise

10
Purple

11
Grey

12
Lime

Track Record: Delegation 121lbs. 4 y.o. (7-1-13) 2:01.51
Joey Gee Thoroughbreds, Wachtel Stable & Gary Barber William I. Mott
White, white "JG" in red maple leaf, white maple leaves on red sleeves,
|white cap

Channel Maker

(L)

126

Rafael
Hernandez

4

3 y.o. (Feb) Ch. g. (ON) by English Channel - In Return (Horse Chestnut (SAF))

Sean & Dorothy Fitzhenry

Catherine Day Phillips

Yellow, black horseshoe, black horse on sleeves, black cap

Guy Caballero

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by Quality Road - Dixie Chicken (Rahy)

Stronach Stables

126

James A. Jerkens

Black, black and red "A" in gold ball, red hoops on sleeves, |black and
red cap

Holy Helena

121

3 y.o. (May) Dk B/ Br. f. (ON) by Ghostzapper - Holy Grace (Holy Bull)
Copper Water Thoroughbred Company Ltd., Centennial Farms & P. Parente

Spirit of Caledon (S)

3 y.o. (Feb) B. g. (ON) by Mike Fox - Caledon (Arch)

(L)

Klaravich Stables & William H. Lawrence

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) B. f. (ON) by Scat Daddy - Halo's Verse (Unbridled's Song)

Gary Barber and Wachtel Stable

Hot pink with "bb" in black circle, hot pink sleeves, black cap

King and His Court

126

(L)

Conrad Farms

121

126

(L)

3 y.o. (Feb) B. c. (ON) by To Honor and Serve - State Cup (Elusive Quality)

Sam-Son Farm

126

(L)

3 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. c. (ON) by Malibu Moon - Ain't No Tellin' (Dynaformer)

Gustav Schickedanz

126

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) Gr/ro. c. (ON) by Langfuhr - Megavista (Medaglia d'Oro)

RCC Racing Stable Ltd.

126

Jesse
Campbell

John Mattine

Red, white "RCC" in white circle, white hoop and stripe on red sleeves,
|white cap

Vaughan

126

Chiefswood Stable

Stuart C. Simon

3 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. c. (ON) by City Zip - Destroy (Housebuster)

White and green halves, gold yoke, gold hoops on white sleeves, |gold
cap

Aurora Way

3 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Giant's Causeway - Aurora Lights (Pulpit)

126

Slade
Callaghan

Julien
Leparoux

Roger L. Attfield

White and green halves, gold yoke, gold hoops on white sleeves, |gold
cap
3 y.o. (Mar) B. c. (ON) by Tiznow - Flaming Rose (Grand Slam)

Alan
Garcia

Michael Keogh

Red and black stripes, white sleeves, red and black cap

Chiefswood Stable

Patrick
Husbands

Malcolm Pierce

Red, gold sleeves, red cap

Megagray

Gary
Boulanger

Mark E. Casse

Red, black sash, gold diagonal quarters on red sleeves, gold cap

Malibu Secret

Javier
Castellano

Mark E. Casse

3 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Court Vision - Pennywhistle (Grand Reward)

State of Honor

Jerome
Lermyte

Chad C. Brown

White, red braces, red "KS", white and red sleeves, red cap

Inflexibility

Luis
Contreras

Pat Parente

Yellow with black lion logo, red and yellow blocks on sleeves, red cap

Tiz a Slam

Jose
Ortiz

(L)

126

Eurico
Da Silva

10
3

50
10
5
8
20
30
50

6

10

13
Brown

Kingfield Racing Stable, Ltd. and George P. Ledson Catherine Day Phillips
White, green maple leaf, green hoops on white sleeves, green cap

Watch Me Strut

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by Strut the Stage - Fleet Kris (Northern Afleet)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
(S) Denotes Supplementary Nominations.
Equipment Change: Malibu Secret,Megagray,Vaughan will race with Blinkers On

Probable Favourites: 3-1-6-11

126

David
Moran

30

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 11

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta / 0.20
Pick 3 (Races 11-12-13)

Win

Place

Show

11th
Approx. Post: 6:25

Maiden Optional Claiming $40,000. Purse $34,000. (Plus up to $6,800 for Eligible Ontario
Breds) (Plus up to $6,800 for Ontario Sired Horses) (Plus up to $6,300 Ontario Sired /
Ontario Bred Breeders Awards) For Maidens, Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and
Upward. Three Year Olds, 118 Lbs; Older, 123 Lbs Claiming Price $40,000. Six Furlongs.

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

9

Turquoise

10
Purple

11
Grey

12
Lime

Track Record: Essence Hit Man 124lbs. 4 y.o. (4-17-11) 1:08.16
Elaine C. Anderson
Michael P. De Paulo
Orange, orange "P" in brown ball, brown sleeves, orange cap

Forest Lass Õ

3 y.o. (Apr) B. f. (ON) by Old Forester - Dancing Doris (One Way Love)

Buttigieg Training Centre

118

Jeffrey
Alderson

30

Paul M. Buttigieg

Purple, purple "PMB" on white disc, white dots on sleeves, purple and
white cap

Blue Pearls Õ

(L)

Carol J. Walls

Joseph F. Walls

118

20

David
Moran

3 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. f. (ON) by Silent Name (JPN) - Pearls and Jeans (Sky Classic)

Lime green, navy blue "G", lime green sleeves, navy cap

Delaste Dance Õ

118

3 y.o. (Feb) Ch. f. (ON) by Rule by Night - Delaste (Chimes Band)

Edwin L. Cooper

(L)

3 y.o. (May) Gr/ro. f. (ON) by Victor's Cry - China's Dragonlady (Include)

Terra Racing Stable

Green, yellow "T", yellow dots on sleeves, green and yellow cap

Hailey's Prize Õ

118

(L)

118

(L1)

118

Rafael
Hernandez

(L)

3 y.o. (Feb) B. f. (ON) by Kentucky Bear - Princess G (Cee's Tizzy)

Beverly Lewis-Owens & Steve Owens

118

$40,000

Heads 'n Tails Õ

(L1)

Dura Racing & M.J.Doyle Racing Stables Ltd.

Michael J. Doyle

3 y.o. (Apr) Ch. f. (ON) by Head Chopper - Town Dance (Dance Brightly)

118

White, green "D", green shamrocks, white, green and gold cap

(L)

3 y.o. (Feb) Ch. f. (ON) by Kentucky Bear - Chasing Victoria (Northern Afleet)

John Cardella

(L)

4 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. f. (ON) by Victor's Cry - Clayton's Lass (Forest Camp)

Maplehaven Equestrian Center

118

123

Gary
Boulanger

Blair A. Miller

(L)

4 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. f. (KY) by Ready's Image - Layherin (Montbrook)

Benjamin Hutzel

123

Patrick
Husbands

(L)

4 y.o. (Feb) B. f. (ON) by Old Forester - Quinnderella (Vindication)

20

123

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
Equipment Change: Heads 'n Tails will race with Blinkers On
Equipment Change: Victorian Lass will race with Blinkers Off

Probable Favourites: 5-7-11-10

6
5

$40,000

Robert P. Tiller

Rose, wine stripes, rose sleeves, rose cap

Forestella Õ

Jesse
Campbell

$40,000

Black, gold "MH" on horse logo, black and gold diamond sleeves, gold
cap

Jupiter's Eagle

15

Jermaine
Bridgmohan

John Cardella

White, blue braces, red sleeves, red cap

Victorian Lass

Eurico
Da Silva

Steve Owens

Burgundy, gold "S" in gold circle, gold sleeves, gold cap

Gaelic Rebellion Õ

4

John A. Ross

Dark green, white oval, dark green "JR", dark green cap

A Pic by Mrwill Õ

12

$40,000

3 y.o. (Apr) Ch. f. (ON) by Maclean's Music - Wendy's On to Me (Avenue of Flags)

J. R. Racing Stable Inc. and Catherine Wong

3

Luis
Contreras

Michael Mattine

Blue, white maple leaf, white stripes on green sleeves, blue, green and
white cap

Flashy Knickers Õ

Alan
Garcia

Kevin Attard

3 y.o. (Mar) B. f. (ON) by Silent Name (JPN) - Ascot Hailey (English Channel)

Theodore F. Burnett

8

Sid C. Attard

White, royal blue with white "CC" on sleeves, royal blue cap

Cobra Sophie Õ

30

Sunny
Singh

Omar
Moreno

8

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 12

Rolling Double / Exacta / 0.20
Trifecta / 0.20 Superfecta

Õ

Win

Place

Show

12th

Approx. Post: 6:54
Charlie Barley Stakes
$100,000 Guaranteed
(Plus up to $20,000 for Eligible Ontario Breds)

Overnight Stakes. FOR THREE-YEAR OLDS. Nominations by 12:00 midnight Wednesday June
21, 2017. $1,000 due at time of final entry. Final entries to be made through the entry box on
Wednesday June 28, 2017 at the closing time then in effect for overnight events. A supplemental
nomination may be made at the time of final entry by a non-refundable fee of $2,000 which
includes the entry fee.(Closed with 17 Nominations) The purse to be divided: 60% to the winner,
20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 2% to fifth, 1% to sixth,1% to seventh, 1% to eighth.
Weight 124 lbs. Non-winners of a Sweepstakes of $60,000 twice at a mile or over, allowed 3 lbs.;
Of a Sweepstakes of $60,000 once at a mile or over, 5 lbs.; Of a Sweepstakes of $60,000 at any
distance, 7 lbs. (No Canadian Bred Allowance) *Plus up to $15,225 Ontario Sired/Ontario Bred
Breeder Awards. One Mile. (Turf)

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

9

Turquoise

Track Record: Wise Dan 124lbs. 6 y.o. (9-15-13) 1:31.75
Debby M. Oxley
Mark E. Casse
Neon pink, neon pink and black chevrons on sleeves, black cap

Minister's Strike

(L)

Let's Go Stable and Three Chimneys Farm, LLC

Todd A. Pletcher

3 y.o. (Feb) B. c. (KY) by English Channel - Darling's Darling (Bernardini)

Powder blue, navy "LG", white sleeves, powder blue cap

Made You Look

(L)

117

121

3 y.o. (Feb) Dk B/ Br. c. (KY) by More Than Ready - Night and Day (Unbridled's Song)

Gary Barber

8

Julien
Leparoux
Javier
Castellano

10

Mark E. Casse

Hot pink, black "BB" in black circle, hot pink sleeves, black cap

Conquest Lemonraid Õ

(L)

117

3 y.o. (Apr) B. c. (ON) by Lemon Drop Kid - Gauze (Saint Ballado)

G. Schickedanz and D. Howard

City Boy Õ

(L)

Robert Harvey

Roger L. Attfield

117

3 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by City Zip - Princess Ruckus (Bold Ruckus)

Brown and yellow halves, white sash, white hoop on brown and yellow
sleeves, yellow cap

Escondera Õ

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) Ch. g. (ON) by Eskendereya - Hallnor (Horse Chestnut (SAF))

Gabe Grossberg

3 y.o. (Feb) B. c. (KY) by Warrior's Reward - Chick Flick (Tapit)

117

(L)

G. Schickedanz and D. Howard

117

Woodbridge Õ

(L)

Chiefswood Stable

Stuart C. Simon

117

White and green halves, gold yoke, gold hoops on white sleeves, |gold
cap

Yorkton Õ

(L)

119

3 y.o. (Apr) B. c. (ON) by Speightstown - Sunday Affair (A.P. Indy)

Ivan Dalos

Gamble's Citizen Õ

Jose
Ortiz
Jesse
Campbell
Eurico
Da Silva

Josie Carroll

Purple and green blocks, purple sleeves, green cap

(L)

3 y.o. (Jan) Ch. c. (ON) by Proud Citizen - Forest Gamble (Forest Wildcat)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off

Probable Favourites: 2-8-4-6

117

9-2

Rafael
Hernandez

Michael Keogh

Red and black stripes, white sleeves, red and black cap
3 y.o. (May) B. g. (ON) by Langfuhr - Wood Fern (Woodman)

Jesse
Campbell

Mark E. Casse

Teal, purple diamond hoop, teal sleeves, purple cap

Flowmotion

Patrick
Husbands

Michael Keogh

Red and black stripes, white sleeves, red and black cap

Luis
Contreras

2

10

6
15
7-2

20

Woodbine - Sunday, July 2, 2017, Race 13

Exacta / 0.20 Trifecta / 0.20
Superfecta / 0.20 Jackpot Hi5

Win

Place

Show

13th
Approx. Post: 7:23

Maiden Optional Claiming $40,000. Purse $34,000. (Plus up to $6,800 for Eligible Ontario
Breds) (Plus up to $6,800 for Ontario Sired Horses) (Plus up to $6,300 Ontario Sired /
Ontario Bred Breeders Awards) For Maidens, Three Years Old and Upward. Three Year Olds,
118 Lbs; Older, 123 Lbs Claiming Price $40,000. Six Furlongs.

1
Red

2

White

3
Blue

4

Yellow

5

Green

6

Black

7

Orange

8
Pink

9

Turquoise

10
Purple

11
Grey

12
Lime

13
Brown

14
Maroon

Track Record: Essence Hit Man 124lbs. 4 y.o. (4-17-11) 1:08.16
Colebrook Farms
Ashlee Brnjas
Black, red and purple lightning bolt, black and red cap

Red Chill Õ

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by Signature Red - Slavenska (Dance to Destiny)

Joseph and Dennis Baldesarra

Yellow and magenta halves,magenta stripes on yellow
sleeves,magenta cap

(L)

3 y.o. (Feb) B. g. (ON) by Discreet Cat - Creative Lady (Alphabet Soup)

Stephen Chesney and Cory S. Hoffman

118

Robustious

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) B. g. (ON) by Old Forester - Fantastic Allie (Ghazi)

118

(L)

118

3 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Court Vision - Executive Flight (Bold Executive)

Norseman Racing Stable

Signature Data Õ

(L1)

3 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (ON) by Signature Red - Rose Data (Distorted Humor)

118

Forester's Forum Õ

(L1)

3 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Old Forester - Virginia Forum (Open Forum)

Greenoaks Farm

118

Nupogodi Õ

(L)

Arielle Farms Ltd

Michelle M. Love

3 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (ON) by Kentucky Bear - Plantana (Trajectory)

118

Yellow, dark blue "A" in horseshoe, yellow sleeves, dark blue cap

Pierre Mince Õ

(O)

Buttigieg Training Centre

Paul M. Buttigieg

3 y.o. (Apr) B. g. (ON) by Spaniard - What Is It Now (Perigee Moon)

118

(L)

3 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Court Vision - At the Office (Silver Ghost)

118

(L)

118

(L1)

3 y.o. (May) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Old Forester - Alpha Angel (Alphabet Soup)

Edenvale Stable

118

Ole Ole Ole Õ

(L)

Linda J. Theil

Ronald H. Sadler

118

8

15

$40,000

20

Emma-Jayne
Wilson

10

David
Moran

6

Jesse
Campbell
Juan
Crawford

20
20

Jermaine
Bridgmohan

$40,000

Purple and lilac diagonal halves, purple and lilac sleeves, purple and
lilac cap

Just Reno Õ

Rafael
Zenteno Jr.

Robert P. Tiller

Orange, blue stars, blue hoops on sleeves, orange and blue cap
3 y.o. (Feb) B. g. (ON) by Spaniard - Norbrook (Montbrook)

12

Rafael
Hernandez

Howard Keen

Purple, white "SBS", yellow stripes on white sleeves, purple cap

Master Connor Õ

Ismael
Mosqueira

12

Nicholas Gonzalez

3 y.o. (May) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Court Vision - Charming Story (Pine Bluff)

Six Brothers Stable

Jerome
Lermyte

$40,000

Purple, purple "PMB" on white disc, white dots on sleeves, purple and
white cap

Charming Vision Õ

9-2

Angus Buntain

Gold, purple cross sashes, purple stripes on sleeves, purple and gold
cap

Black, red diamonds, black sleeves, black cap

Eurico
Da Silva

Katerina Vassilieva

White, white "JG" in red maple leaf, white maple leaves on red sleeves,
white cap

Tucci Stables

$40,000

John Mattine

Black, red norse helmet in white ball, two red hoops on black sleeves ,
red and black cap

Jail Time Õ

20

Darwin D. Banach

Executive Sight Õ

Joey Gee Thoroughbreds

Omar
Moreno

Kevin Attard

Black, red hoop, red sleeves, red cap

White, red diamonds, green sleeves, green cap

10

Luis
Contreras

Michael P. De Paulo

Discreet Dan Õ

William A. Sorokolit, Jr.

118

(L)

123

Patrick
Husbands

4

6 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Megas Vukefalos - Fresh Believer (I Can't Believe)

Elizabeth & Gordon Lickrish

Kevin Attard

Ice blue and gold diagonal halves, navy sash, ice blue and navy cap

Sun Vision Õ

118

3 y.o. (Mar) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Court Vision - May Sunshine (Van Nistelrooy)

Gary
Boulanger

15

ALSO ELIGIBLE - Golden Exchange may run if any late scratches occur.

15
Khaki

A Buttigieg Training Centre
Paul M. Buttigieg
E Purple, purple "PMB" on white disc, white dots on sleeves, purple and
white cap

Golden Exchange Õ

(L)

118

David
Moran

3 y.o. (Apr) Dk B/ Br. g. (ON) by Exchange Rate - Black Hills Goldie (Black Minnaloushe)

L-Lasix, A-Adjunct, L1-First Time Lasix, O-Lasix Off
Equipment Change: Signature Data,Forester's Forum,Nupogodi will race with Blinkers On

Probable Favourites: 13-3-10-6

8
$40,000

WOODBINE

From 04/15/2017 To 06/25/2017

Current Meet Leading Jockeys
Jockey

Eurico Rosa Da Silva
Rafael Manuel Hernandez
Luis Contreras
Patrick Husbands
Jesse Campbell
Gary Boulanger
David Moran
Emma-Jayne Wilson
Alan Garcia
Ismael Eluid Mosqueira

Sts

238
251
206
180
193
166
176
153
92
106

1st 2nd 3rd Win%
59
49
43
36
30
27
15
14
13
9

49
33
28
32
22
29
29
27
14
9

33
34
31
24
21
20
26
20
6
16

25
20
21
20
16
16
9
9
14
8

$%

59
46
50
51
38
46
40
40
36
32

Purses

$2,974,064
$2,028,923
$2,189,677
$1,795,146
$1,323,813
$1,411,543
$1,056,803
$940,273
$619,026
$347,216

Current Meet Leading Trainers
Trainer

Mark E. Casse
Norman McKnight
Michael P. De Paulo
Roger L. Attfield
Kevin Attard
Nicholas Gonzalez
Denyse McClachrie
Robert P. Tiller
Alexander P. Patykewich
Paul M. Buttigieg

Sts

140
65
92
49
68
67
42
77
20
48

1st 2nd 3rd Win%
28
19
13
13
12
12
12
11
9
8

23
7
16
6
16
12
4
9
1
10

16
7
10
4
11
13
3
13
1
3

20
29
14
27
18
18
29
14
45
17

$%

Purses

48 $1,728,464
51
$497,632
42
$718,785
47
$841,583
57
$590,491
55
$600,341
45
$231,668
43
$801,711
55
$233,857
44
$361,179

Current Meet Leading Owners
Owner

Bruno Schickedanz
Ryan S. Kerbel
Alexander P. Patykewich
Stephen Chesney and Cory
S. Hoffman
Chiefswood Stable
Michael Lay, Mike Loughry
and D- Mac Racing Stable,
Inc.
Joey Gee Thoroughbreds
Laurie Silvera
Sam-Son Farm
Gabe Grossberg

Sts

82
24
20
31

1st 2nd 3rd Win%
15
9
9
6

8
2
1
5

11
0
1
5

18
38
45
19

26
16

6
4

2
4

4
2

29
14
21
16

4
4
4
4

3
3
2
2

12
0
4
2

$%

Purses

41
46
55
52

$428,376
$170,194
$233,857
$244,730

23
25

46
63

$364,946
$182,443

14
29
19
25

66
50
48
50

$197,225
$93,792
$407,258
$141,861

Current Meet Leading Horses
Horse

Pink Lloyd
Circle of Friends
Gigantic Breeze
Majestic Slew
Piston Broke
Keep Your Head Up
San Nicola Thunder
Generous Consort
Gwendoline H
Court Savvy

Sts

3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
3

1st 2nd 3rd Win%
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100
100
50
67
67
67
67

$%

100
100
100
100
100
75
100
100
100
100

Purses

$222,000
$132,480
$117,360
$101,340
$36,600
$89,060
$109,200
$67,760
$57,580
$55,720

Current Meet Leading Trainer/Jockeys
Trainer/Jockey

M. Casse/P. Husbands
N. McKnight/E. Da Silva
R. Attfield/R. Hernandez
R. Tiller/E. Da Silva
K. Attard/E. Da Silva
N. Gonzalez/E. Wilson
M. Casse/J. Lermyte
M. Doyle/D. Moran
M. De Paulo/J. Campbell
D. McClachrie/P. Husbands

Sts
65
31
19
32
27
27
33
39
28
15

1st 2nd 3rd Win%
16
14
9
7
6
6
6
5
5
5

13
4
3
5
8
6
4
6
2
2

7
4
0
2
4
7
3
7
1
1

25
45
47
22
22
22
18
13
18
33

$%

Purses

55 $1,007,488
71
$347,946
63
$462,198
44
$473,935
67
$313,091
70
$317,132
39
$260,939
46
$324,817
29
$229,914
53
$78,755

